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Social media, is often the go-to place where people discuss their 
opinions and share their feelings. As some platforms provide more 
anonymity than others, users have taken advantage of that 
privilege, by sitting behind the screen, the use of profanity has 
been able to create a toxic environment. Although not all 
profanities are used to offend people, it is undeniable that the 
anonymity has allowed social media users to express themselves 
more freely, increasing the likelihood of swearing. In this study, 
the use of profanity by different gender classes is compiled, and 
the findings showed that different genders often employ swear 
words from different hate categories, e.g. males tend to use more 
terms from the “disability” hate group. Classification models have 
been developed to predict the gender of tweet authors, and results 
showed that profanity could be used to uncover the gender of 
anonymous users. This shows the possibility that profiling of 
cyberbullies can be done from the aspect of gender based on 
profanity usage.  
CCS Concepts 
• Information systems➝Information Systems➝Information 
systems applications➝ Data Mining➝Association rules. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Social media. People use it often for various reasons, sharing 
thoughts, feelings, ideas, and opinions. There are 400 million 
tweets sent per day, and 1,000 comments are sent every second on 
Instagram [1]. Social media has not only enabled us to connect 
with people who speak different tongues but has also bred 
common tongues, which are cross-continent. For instance, “brb”, 
“omg”, or even “wtf”. If these examples seem unfamiliar, social 
media now has “urban dictionary” to help the “illiterate” 
understand “social media language”. If the reader has seen or used 
some of these terms before, it is then self-evident that social 
media has changed the way we communicate with each 
other.Following the example of social media language i.e. “wtf”, 
some who read this term may feel offended while others may 
deem its use necessary to express their overwhelming surprise 
towards an experience. In worse cases, profanity has been used to 
hurt others emotionally behind the screens [2] [3]. This cause 
serious problems due to social media’s openness to public 
participation [4]. With so many users on different platforms of 
social media, negatively motivated content can spread instantly 
and its effect multiplied at unthinkable rates [5][6]. Furthermore, 
although the example of hate crime used was carried out by a 
woman, females are two times more likely to become victims of 
cyberbullying [7] , and it is impossible that all those acts were 
carried out females alone. The lack of evidence pointing towards a 
certain gender is due to the argument of gender discrimination. 
Despite that, it no less means that males can also be perpetrators 
of hate or cyberbullying on social media. The next question: with 
the same capability to do evil, do male and females do it 
differently? To understand if there is a difference in the way 
males or females write, from previous studies, differences in 
language styles have been identified [8-11]. It is well understood 
that there are many dimensions to look at when analysing gender-
linked language but unfortunately, few to none have been found 
looking in the direction where the use of profanity is studied [12]. 
With that said, the end goal of this study is to investigate the 
possible relationship between gender and profanity use. 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
People use social media to seek social interaction [13], to gain 
information [14], to pass the time, to watch others and even to 
seek employment [15]. Social media is largely motivated by social 
interactions [16-18]. People are more likely to participate in a 
content generation [19], given that they can gain more reaction 
from the others. This explains why people enjoy social 
interactions by methods such as “liking” or “commenting” to 
draw connections with other users. However, online users 
participate in cyberbullying, believing that they cannot be 
identified [20]. With the freedom and anonymity, some has taken 
the advantage to express freely without thinking of consequences, 
and being offensive online. Cyberbully on Facebook had the 
highest rate [21]. Cyberbullying is a repetitive, intentional, and 
targeted action which creates an imbalance in power [22], and 20% 
- 40% of all youths have experienced once in their life time [23]. 
Users employ hate speech to gain popularity with minimal effort 
[24], common hate speech revolves around the themes of gender, 
religion, and disability [12]. 
Technology is widely accessible, and interactions happen 
instantaneously with some thinking that the act was a form of 
“having fun” [25]. Though the use of profanity is not directly 
linked to cyberbullying, however anonymity and swearing were 
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correlated [26]. Whittaker& Kowalski [27] noted that new means 
of cyberbullying has shifted from basic text communication to 
social networking sites because they allow more indirect and 
public attacks. This raises the question of how “public” attacks are 
carried out by perpetrators. Does it refer to stating something 
hateful publicly in social media, or openly attacking another user? 
With this in mind, it further motivates the study to include the 
consideration of “public” and “targeted” elements when analysing 
the differences in gender-linked profanity use. Then again, is there 
a link between gender and profanity? 
The use of profanity seems to be the blurred line between hate 
speech and non-hate speech as studied by past hate detection 
researches [28-30]. These studies have found that social media 
text can be categorised into >2 groups (hate and non-hate) of 
speech. The categorisation of hate speech is also supported by the 
point of including targets of hate speech into the context. This 
means that people who use offensive words may not be targeting 
anyone, or people may not feel attacked upon witnessing the act. 
It was proven when Malmasi & Zampieri [31] attempted to 
distinguish profanity from hate speech, stressing that the use of 
swear words may not necessarily be targeted at another individual 
but used only for emphasis. Results of their study showed that 
statements could be used to express hate even without the use of 
profanity. In this sub-section, the article will go through past 
related studies to first understand profanity use, followed by its 
possible relation to gender. 
We sometimes see people throwing insults at others with 
profanity, or even swear with no specific targets online. So, how 
did profanity come about? Why did people start using it? In 1901, 
Patrick [32] explored the psychology behind the use of profanity, 
focused on a type of profanity called “ejaculatory profanity”. He 
first discussed how profanity originated from religious roots 
whereby people used to “exclaim oaths” that contained the names 
of religious figures or items. Later, he related the use of profanity 
to how animals would produce sounds that project 
alertness/security when they are threatened. To that, Patrick [32] 
concluded that in reaction to threatening situations, the use of 
profanity is a primitive and instinctive form of reaction that 
preserves the wellbeing of an individual, adding that emotion is 
not generated by using profanity but allayed by it. Being one of 
the earliest analyses, he submitted the impression that swearing is 
simply as a reflex when one’s wellbeing is threatened, which a 
common observation is. For instance, some of us may recall a 
time a friend or family exclaiming “stupid (something)” when 
he/she accidentally bumped into “something” that has caused pain 
or in this context, stress. Note how the injured did not take time to 
formulate his/her response to the situation, but it occurred almost 
instantaneously afterwards. This is later proven by Stephens & 
Umland [33] where people use swear words to relieve or reduce 
experienced pain.   
To further understand if swearing is an instinctive response and if 
our minds restrict ourselves to such exclamations, Turel & Qahri-
Saremi [34] conducted a two-part study to comprehend (1) 
impulsive use of and (2) swearing on social networking sites. 
Their study showed that the use of profanity is not often 
intentional but instead, were results of preoccupation generated 
from the human cognitive-emotional system. To add, the authors 
claimed that swearing occurs when a person with weak cognitive 
system responds to stress. However, they also noted that finding 
only explained 16% of the variance in swearing on social 
networking sites. In a different article, Stephens & Zile [35] 
examined the relationship between emotional arousal, gender 
difference, and swearing fluency in a two-part study which in the 
first part, the identified that the more frequent people swear the 
more swear words they know while results showed that emotional 
arousal did increase swearing fluency. 
Lastly, they found no relationship between gender and swearing 
fluency. To contrast, however, Jay [2] did find that the use of 
profanity costs the recipient of profanity emotional well-being, e.g. 
lowered self-confidence, and in some severe cases, lead to self-
harm as described in Hinduja &Patchin's [36] findings. In another 
research, Feldman, Lian, Kosinski, & Stillwell [37] challenged the 
speculation that the use of profanity is associated with dishonesty 
and their results showed that profanity was found in honest 
language patterns instead. This re-emphasises the importance of 
context variables in the analysis of hate speech, which defines the 
implication of profanity use [38]. With regards to that, works by 
Silva et al. [39], and  Teh, Cheng, & Chee [12] have put swear 
words into categories such as sexual orientation, and disabilities 
etc. based on the targets of hate identified. This, at least for the 
case of hate speech, has put profanity into different recognisable 
contexts. 
Aside from knowing when and how swearing occurs, it is also 
important to recognise the perceptions people hold when they are 
in contact with profanity, whether intended for them or not. To 
answer that, DeFrank & Kahlbaugh [40] investigated the 
perception of profanity by observing paired conversations of 
different gender. They reported that the majority of participants 
use 11-15 profane words daily while being exposed to 6-10 
profane words daily. It was also identified that “bitch” was 
considered the most offensive swear word. Moreover, they 
reported that profanity use did give less favourable impressions 
and reduced competence. 
Interestingly, respondents were found to rate profane terms used 
as not profane but rated users of profanity with lower impression 
scores. The authors explained that commonly used swear words 
may not be considered offensive whereas rarely used profanity 
triggered “shock value” to observers, consequently appearing 
more offensive. Lastly, they noted that a combination of mixed 
genders triggered a bias where females appeared more offensive 
than males in conversations which they suspect is a result of 
expectations of gender roles in conversations. 
About the gender behind of profanity, some (but limited) studies 
have found relationships between swear words and gender [8][41]. 
Thelwall's [41] results showed that the use of profanity was more 
prevalent among young American adults while there was no 
gender difference in profanity use in the UK whereas Bamman 
[8]did find that males are more frequent swearers than females. 
Note that this does not conflict with the findings (mentioned 
previously) of Stephens & Zile [35] as their focus was on 
“swearing fluency” and not “swearing frequency”. It is also 
notable that what Bamman [8] and Thelwall [41] found were 
accompanied by the focus on gender-linked language rather than 
gender-linked use of profanity meaning the latter was only 
discovered as part of their analysis, not the main target of their 
assessment. In other words, there were no further explanations 
about why and how the observations surfaced. Hence, the 
following paragraphs will examine the relationship between 
gender and language instead. This also supports the aim of this 
study, which is to test if profanity-centred content aids in 
predicting gender as there is a lack of focus in this subject. 
In 2001, Thomson & Murachver [10]researched language 
difference by gender by having participants predict the gender of 
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email authors. They found that females used more self-derogatory 
comments, compliments, apologies and subjective conjunctions 
while males were more likely to convey opinions and make insults. 
Also, results showed that people were sensitive to gender 
differences in language style and were able to accurately identify 
genders of the messages’ authors even in the absence of gender-
specific topics and physical indicators. In the following year, 
Colley & Todd [9] also studied language differences by gender 
through analysing emails sent out by their participants. Their 
results showed that females would often include warnings, used 
multiple question marks, and asked questions more than males 
would which they interpreted as markers of excitability. They also 
noted that both male and females disclosed about themselves to a 
recipient of the opposite sex than to the same-sex recipient. All in 
all, the study revealed that electronic discourse between opposite 
genders showed more intimacy or warmth as opposed to mails 
between same genders. Despite that, the authors did mention that 
results could be unnatural as participants were aware that the 
emails would be read for the analysis, leading to them have some 
sort of self-censorship (e.g. avoidance of impolite language).  
Through a different spectacle, Park [11] used an open-vocabulary 
method to study gender-linked topics as well as assertiveness of 
different genders by analysing Facebook status updates. They 
found that female-linked topics often included intensive adverbs, 
and that these topics often related to social relationships and their 
associated emotions. As for males, they reported that the topics 
often involved sports and occupations and were more specific 
when referencing the topics such as by stating activities or objects 
involved. Furthermore, studies on gender-linked language have 
evolved from mapping gender schematics and gender identity 
salience to using predictive modelling to predict an author’s 
gender [8] [42] [43]. This adaptation of predictive modelling in 
gender identification was driven by the anonymity of users. 
Gender-related information can be hidden through privacy 
settings. To overcome that, Burger, Henderson, Kim, & Zarrella 
[44]used profile descriptions and links to blog profiles to identify 
the genders of Twitters. Alternatively, Rao [43] developed a 
predictive model by combining several million n-gram features 
and found that females used more expressive phrases, whereas 
males used more affirmative words. In contrast, clustering method 
showed that gender identification of language is not limited to 
styles, stances, and personae as the context of language use can be 
generated from the language [8]. 
With the understanding gained from all past research, said 
situations had inspired this study by targeting the aspect of 
profanity use, linked together with the suspected effect of gender 
as an attempt to answer the problem of anonymity that often 
comes with social media. Ideally, the use of profanity, be it 
hateful or not, should help predict the gender of anonymous users 
of social media. Nevertheless, should the use of profanity support 
gender prediction, identification of actual cyberbullies may be 
improved in future research when combined with other language 
detection tools. 
3. METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Data Collection 
A total number of 106,024 tweets was scrape using Twitter 
Archiver, with the references of list of keywords from various 
hate categories [9]. The “retweet” results were filtered out as they 
are results of duplication.Two thousand top used male and female 
English names were scraped from the US Social Security 
Administration website[45]. Using Python programming language, 
the lists of names were filtered. After removing of duplicates (i.e. 
same names used across different decades), both male (368 names) 
and female (446 names) name were finalized. These names were 
used as checklists for names that are present in the “screen name” 
and “full name” columns. Notably, there were 14 names shared by 
both name lists, thus considered as unisexual names.  
3.2 Data Preprocessing 
Duplicated tweets were removed. This ensures that the same tweet 
with the same terms will not be counted twice or more. The 
dataset was left with 102,464 unique tweets and is ready for the 
name extraction and gender labelling. The users’ first names were 
used in name extraction. The task was carried out using Regular 
Expressions (regex) in Python to capture the first word of the 
name compare them against both female and male lists. If a match 
were found, the matched name would be labelled. 24,213 rows of 
tweets were finalized. 
Tweets that contain regex, with “@” sign followed by characters, 
numerals, and underscores (as per Twitter username standards) 
(e.g. @sample_name99) was identified and labelled as a “targeted” 
tweet and set to 1 or 0 if otherwise. Finalized with 10,487 “public” 
tweets: 5,702 male tweets and 4,785 female tweets. And 10,437 
“targeted” tweets: 6,984 male tweets and 3,453 female tweets. 
Since all datasets were balanced, the female and male counts are 
equal. Then, “count vectorizer” was used, with its “vocabulary” 
option set to all the keywords taken from [12]. By doing so, only 
relevant profanity in the tweets is counted; non-keyword terms in 
the tweets were ignored and not counted. As a result, two datasets 
(each representing a gender group) were produced, which 
contained information such as the most/lease-used term by each 
gender. These two datasets were then merged to form a new 
dataset called “keyword count” with “keyword”, “count_m (male 
count)”, “count_f (female count)” columns for comparison in the 
following step. 
As this new dataset of keyword counts did not contain the hate 
category data, a function (written in Python) was created. It 
contained all the keywords used and acted as the “checker”. Based 
on the origin of the keywords, the respective hate categories were 
reassigned into a new column called “group”. Then, both the 
counts of male and female were added to form a new column 
called “total_usage” whereas the difference between the counts 
(male minus female; a positive number indicates higher male 
usage of term and vice versa) were recorded in 
“usage_difference”. This information served as a first indicator of 
the size (frequency) of each profane term compared to other terms 
as well as the difference of the term’s use between two genders.  
In order to understand the differences between gender by hate 
category, the keywordCount dataset was grouped by the “group” 
column value for each term, and the frequencies were summed 
accordingly. With the “total_usage” column, the percentages for 
male and female counts were then calculated and stored in 
“perc_m (male percentage)” and “perc_f (female percentage)” as 
well as the difference between percentages in “perc_difference 
(percentage difference)”. However, the difference between groups 
could not directly used for comparison due to their different sizes. 
Hence, each group’s weight was calculated by taking its 
“total_usage” divided by the sum of all “total_usage” and that 
value was stored in the “groupWeight” column. After that, the 
“weighted_difference” column was formed by multiplying 
“usage_difference” and “groupWeight”. This way, the comparison 
is fairer as it is relevant to the group’s proportion in the dataset. 
The same processes were repeated in the public and targeted 
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datasets, following the assumption difference in profanity use in 
the presence/absence of a receiver was assumed in this analysis. 
4. RESULT 
4.1 Hate Category and Gender 
To ease understanding and prevent confusions, some 
terms/matters is clarified:   
-Combined tweets- the tweets which includes both public (no 
other user tagged) and targeted (at least one other user tagged). 
-Keyword- the profanity term from list of keywords from Teh, 
Cheng, & Chee [13]where “keyword”, “profanity”, “term” and 
“profane term/word” are the same and were used interchangeably. 
-Group - hate category/group where “category”, “group”, “hate 
category” and “hate group” are the same and were used 
interchangeably. 
The full list of keywords counted were 77 but only the top 10 
terms used by either gender will be analysed. Results observed 
from the combined tweets dataset was used as base comparison 
against public/targeted because it is a mix of both datasets which 
provides a more wholesome picture.  
 
Figure 1. Top 10 profanity used by males in combined tweets.  
From figure 1, “fuck” was the most used term and “stupid” was 
the 10thmost used term where the frequency of “fuck” is twice of 
that of “stupid”. In this figure alone, the hate group with the most 
terms is “disability” while the others have 2 occurrences except 
for the “behaviour” hate category. This could indicate that males 
are more likely to use profanity from the hate group “disability”.  
 
Figure 2. Top 10 profanity used by females in combined 
tweets  
Figure 2, the terms “hell” and “fuck” have switched positions as 
compared with figure 1 but both frequencies are higher than those 
in figure 1. It is also observed that “sexual orientation” and “other” 
hate categories have the highest frequencies of appearance where 
“gender” and “disability” each appearing only once. Also, there is 
another variation of “fuck” in this list, e.g.:“fucked”. Other words 
that were not in the male list include “queer” and “bitch” while 
figure 1 contained words such as “incompetent”, “idiot” and 
“racist”.  
Table 1. Distribution of profanity in combined tweets by hate 
category and gender. 




























From table 1, shown not large differences between the two 
genders. However, it also noticeable that “disability” hate group 
has a 14% difference with males holding the higher percentage. A 
similar case is observed in the “sexual orientation” category but 
this time, females have the bigger percentage. Secondly, males 
have 13% more counts in the “race” category than females. The 
first two observations seem to be consistent with figure 1 and 2 
where males favour the “disability” and females favour “sexual 
orientation”.  
Table 2. Distribution of profanity in public/targeted tweets by 
hate category and gender.  
Hate Category 
Male Female 
Public Targeted Public Targeted 
Behaviour 
317 512 370 335 
21% 33% 24% 22% 
Class 
175 211 234 174 
22% 27% 29% 22% 
Disability 
672 1170 662 732 
21% 36% 20% 23% 
Gender 
509 445 648 389 
26% 22% 33% 20% 
Others 
752 894 1058 718 
22% 26% 31% 21% 
Physical 
515 580 742 405 
23% 26% 33% 18% 
Race 
49 21 45 10 
39% 17% 36% 8% 
Religion 
260 306 318 261 
23% 27% 28% 23% 
Sexual 
Orientation 
466 384 708 429 
23% 19% 36% 22% 
From table 2, we can see that males are still scoring high in the 
“disability” category and this time, it is noticed that 36% of the 
profanity in that hate group is used when the tweet involves at 
least one receiver, observing from figure 1, the terms seem to be 
used for name-calling. In the “race” category, most of their tweets 
do not involve a receiver. As for “sexual orientation”, females 
have the highest percentage across the distribution and in public 
tweets. If we refer to figure 2, it could imply that females are 
generally exclaiming publicly using the terms, not involving 
others in tweets.  
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Figure 3. Male and female profanity count in combined tweets 
sorted by weighted difference in descending order. 
In figure 3, at the weighted difference column, “disability” and 
“sexual orientation” hate categories are at 2 extreme ends, which 
is still consistent with previous observation. To clarify, the 
“weighted difference” value does not represent the actual 
difference between gender classes but is instead, a normalised 
value for better comparison across the different hate categories, 
taking into account the different sizes of “total_usage” of 
profanity in each category. For example, although there is an 1% 
difference in “physical” category, its weighted difference is higher 
than the 9.6% difference in “race”. Hence, relative to category’s 
size in the distribution of hate categories, the difference observed 
in the “physical” class is more meaningful despite its low 
percentile difference. Additionally, it is observed that “disability” 
has the highest absolute value across all weighted differences 
(more than double of the other extreme – “sexual orientation”) 
which shows that males have more often used terms from that 
category than females have.  
Notice that the “weighted_diff” and “usage_difference” values 
contain negatives. It is because they were obtained by subtracting 
the female counts from the male counts. Thus, when subtracting 
from a lower male count, a negative value is produced. Following 
that logic, the greater the weighted difference value, the more 
profanity in that hate category was used by males than females, 
and vice versa. On top of that, it is observed that “physical”, 
“race”, and “class” hate category have weight difference values 
that are close to 0. This means that there are no major differences 
in profanity use from these hate categories between the two 
gender classes. With that said, a classification model might have 
difficulty classifying an author’s gender if the tweet contained 
profanity from any of these three classes.  
 
Figure 4. Horizontal bar chart of weighted difference by hate 
category. 
Figure 4 is a visual representation of figure 3. Essentially, bars left 
of 0 are represented by higher female use whereas bars to the right 
of 0 represents more dominant male use. From the bar chart, we 
observe that the “disability” has the longest bar, largely greater 
than other values. This great difference means that males use 
profanity from the hate category much more than females do in 
tweets. Also, we can see in figure 4 that females are likely to 
switch between “sexual orientation”, “gender”, and “religion” 
hate categories when using profanity because there are no major 
differences between the distributions. On the other hand, males 
are more in favour of “disability” group of profanity over 
“behaviour” and “other”.  
 
Figure 5. Top 10 profanity used by male in targeted tweets.  
Compare figure 5 to figure 1, “fuck” has fell from 1st place to 5th 
place while “hell” remained in the one of the top 2 positions. 
“Crap” was previously ranked 9th most used term but is now 
ranked 2nd for the case of targeted tweets. “God” has fell from 4th 
to last, and “shit” from 3rd to 8th as most used profanity by males. 
In addition, a new term “delusional” was introduced in the top 10 
list which is also categorised under the “disability” category. In 
figure 5, the “disability” hate group still holds more positions as 
most used profanity by males and has increased from 3 to 4. On 
the other hand, both “religion” and “other” hate group each still 
hold 2 of the same terms in the list. As a result, figure 5 supports 
the observation from figure 1 and figure 4 regarding the use of 
profanity about disability.    
 
Figure 6. Top 10 profanity used by female in targeted tweets.  
Compare figure 6 and 2, “fuck” has fallen to 3rd spot while “crap” 
has moved up to 2nd from 9th most used profanity in figure 2. 
“Hell” remains the top term used for females even in targeted 
tweets. In figure 6, the term “delusional” was also newly included 
to the “top 10” list. Interestingly, we see that there are more 
keywords from the “disability” group in figure 6, all of which can 
be found in figure 5. Also, other variations of “fuck” are no longer 
found in figure 6. On the other hand, “queer” was previously in 5th 
place in figure 2 but now has fallen to last in list. Overall, it is 
observed that females have used more terms about disability when 
their tweets included other users.  
 
Figure 7. Male and female profanity count in targeted tweets 
sorted by weighted difference in descending order. 
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Compare figure 7 and 3, “behaviour” has taken the 2nd spot while 
“other” is in the 3rd. Also, “gender” has moved to 7th while 
“religion” moved to 8th. An upward movement of hate category in 
this figure means 2 possible observations: (1) males were found to 
use more profanity from that category or (2) female were found to 
be using lesser profanity from that category. A downward 
movement mean the reverse of the case of an upward movement. 
Take the downward movement of religion for example, it means 
that females have used more terms from the “religion” group, or 
males have used less terms from the “religion” group. Besides that, 
we see that “weighted_difference” value of the “physical” 
category has shifted further from zero in favour of male usage of 
terms in that category.  
 
Figure 8. Horizontal bar chart of weighted difference by hate 
category in targeted tweets. 
Consistent with observation from figure 7, “physical” now has a 
bar with a size (length) that is almost close to those of “behaviour” 
and “other” hate groups. Also, comparing with figure 4, notice the 
change of positions in “religion”, “gender”, “other” and 
“behaviour” groups as mentioned in the last paragraph. On top of 
that, no major changes are observed in “class” and “race” 
categories but since “physical” is in favour of male use, that 
means one less gender-neutral category of profanity terms for a 
possible profanity-based gender classifier. Lastly, the “disability” 
hate group still held the highest weighted difference (in favour of 
male usage), more than double of most hate categories.  
 
Figure 9. Top 10 profanity used by males in public tweets. 
Compared to figure 1, with “idiot” being the remaining term from 
“disability” group, male use of profanity from that category seems 
less likely to appear in public tweets. In turn, new terms such as 
“bull”, “ass”, “gay” and “fucked” have made the top 10 list, 
introducing other hate categories (i.e. “physical” and “gender”) 
into the mix. Thus, in male public tweets, their top 10 choice of 
profanity covers 6 hate groups instead 4 in combined tweets 
(figure 1). On top of that, “Fuck” remains the top term in the list 
as in Figure 9. 
Figure 10 is largely similar to figure 2 in terms of keywords 
involved except for “lesbian” and “ass”. The inclusion of “lesbian” 
increased the count of “sexual orientation” keywords to 4 instead 
of 3 in figure 2 which seems to suggest that profanities in “sexual 
orientation” is prevalent or possibly preferred in female public 
tweets. “Ass” has replaced “crap”, and hence added “physical” to 
the hate categories involved in female public tweets.  
 
Figure 10. Top 10 profanity use by females in public tweets.  
 
Figure 11. Male and female profanity count in public tweets 
sorted by weighted difference in descending order.  
Results in figure 11 mostly resemble those of figure 3 except for 
the actual counts and weighted difference, both of which are 
affected by the size of the dataset. One difference, however, is that 
weighted differences of “gender” and “religion” are the same 
while there was approximately a 6% difference between the 2 in 
figure 3. Regardless, profanity in both hate categories remain 
strongly employed groups of hate in female public tweets.  
 
Figure 13. Horizontal bar chart of weighted difference by hate 
category in public tweets.  
As mentioned under figure 13, “gender” and “religion” groups 
now share the same bar size, showing that when in public tweets, 
females often to used profane terms from either category when not 
using keywords from the “sexual orientation” category. In 
contrast to figure 8, the bar size of “physical” group is identical to 
that of figure 4, implying three gender-neutral hate categories in 
the case of public tweets.  
4.2 Gender Classification using Profanity 
Table 3.Classification results on combined tweets dataset 
Combined 
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logReg F 0.58 0.64 0.61 0.59 0.58 0.61 
M 0.6 0.53 0.56 
multiN
B 
F 0.58 0.63 0.61 0.59 0.58 0.62 
M 0.6 0.55 0.57 
SVM F 0.59 0.67 0.63 0.6 0.57 0.59 
M 0.62 0.54 0.58 
Table 4. Classification results on public tweets dataset 
Public 





logReg F 0.57 0.6 0.58 0.57 0.58 0.61 
M 0.58 0.54 0.56 
multiNB F 0.57 0.6 0.58 0.57 0.58 0.61 
M 0.57 0.54 0.56 
SVM F 0.57 0.59 0.58 0.57 0.58 0.58 
M 0.58 0.55 0.56 
Table 5. Classification results on targeted tweets dataset 
Targeted 





logReg F 0.54 0.46 0.5 0.53 0.56 0.58 
M 0.53 0.6 0.56 
multiNB F 0.54 0.46 0.5 0.54 0.55 0.58 
M 0.53 0.62 0.57 
SVM F 0.68 0.1 0.18 0.53 0.53 0.53 
 M 0.51 0.95 0.67 
5. CONCLUSION 
Overall, it is observed that classification models for the combined 
and public datasets performed slightly better than a blind guess, 
with accuracy and mean cross validation (CV) scores averaged at 
0.58, and AUC score averaged at 0.6. In the case of targeted 
tweets dataset, the accuracy averaged at 0.53, mean CV averaged 
at 0.55, and AUC averaged at 0.56, all of which are within 4-5% 
difference from those of combination and public tweets. Despite 
that, it is also observed that recall rates for male targeted tweets 
were generally higher than those in public or combined datasets. 
Unfortunately, we also notice that SVM performed especially bad 
in the targeted tweets dataset by looking at the accuracy, mean CV 
and AUC, along with a highly disproportionate recall rate. 
Though recall or precision rates are not distributed between 
classes, the observation of SVM’s recall rate in table 5 indicates 
that the model favored the male class when learning profanity use 
patterns.  
Precision is the rate of getting a correct classification out of all 
classifications made. Recall refers to the rate of getting a correct 
classification out of all the times a classification result was made 
to a specific target. Here, out of 10 times of classifying a tweet 
that is labelled “male”, 6 tweets were correctly classified as male, 
the male recall rate would be 0.6. In table 3 and table 4, precision 
rate generally balanced and averaged at 0.58 whereas for recall, 
female scores are higher than those of males. In table 4, both LR 
and MNB perform equally well in terms of accuracy (0.57) and 
AUC (0.61) in classifying gender while in table 3, SVM may have 
1% advantage in accuracy compared to LR and MNB but lose out 
on mean CV and AUC to the two. By comparing the other two 
models, MNB has a slight 1% advantage in AUC over LR which 
makes it the better model.  
In table 5, the recall rate for males seem to higher than those table 
3 and table 4. This could possibly be related reduction on one 
gender-neutral hate category as mentioned under figure 8. Besides 
that, there does not seem to be any major differences among 
classification results of the different datasets, with targeted dataset 
results being slightly lesser with the other two. Regardless, we 
conclude that separating the datasets into “public” and “targeted” 
did not yield any useful results to show difference. In other words, 
when analysing profanity use by gender, the presence/absence of a 
target is not likely to affect the classification results. Furthermore, 
with an average accuracy, mean CV, and AUC at approximately 
0.6, though profanity may not be a strong feature to classify, there 
is still a relationship between profanity use and gender.  
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